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Enrollment Rises 
As 87 6 Register 
Second semester enrollment at Regis 
increased almost 2% in spite of the 
large number of students who dropped. 
Altogether the names of 52 students 
have been taken off the daily attend-
ance rolls. Of tlris number, eight are 
now enrolled in the night division and 
I 7 were mid-year graduates. 
With the increase of 56 student<, 
new and former students, in particular, 
there are a total of 647 ·day stud~nts to 
date. Night division- reports that tl~t• 
enrollment dropped down to 229 stu-
dents, 77 of which are women. 
John V. Coyne, director of evening 
classes stated that the enrollment tor 
second semester was contrary to th'~ 
usual trend at Regis, as quite a fe•,v 
students usually drop at the end of the 
first semester. 
LAST OF NEW LAWS 
PASSED BY SENATE 
On February 5 the General Assembly 
of the Student Senate adopted the last 
of the by-laws to the Student Senate 
Constitution immediately necessary to 
the proper functioning of the Student 
Senate. 
Four by-laws were passed under the 
heading of Elections; Clubs; Meeting 
Procedure; and Fuf\d and Monetary 
Policies. 
Constitutional chairman of the Stu-
dent Senate, Phil Sharkey, announced 
that copies of the Constitution and by-
laws will be distributed at the elections 
for Executive Board members Monday. 
He also stated that the Constitution 
will be printed in the form similiar to 
the Student Directory. 
NOTICE 
Father R. Boyle, S.J., modera-
tor of the Literary Club of Regis 
College, has just recently an-
nounced the cancellation of the 
Literary Club's planned pro-
duction of the Shakespearean 
play, "King Lear." 
Various factors made it im-
possible for Father to devote the 
necessary time needed for the 
$600.00 production which was to 
be staged at the Denver Public 
Library Auditorium. 
CHARLIE McCARTHY JIM CREAMER 
REGIS WEEK HONORS 
COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY 
by Tom Remington 
Regis Week, an observance of the seventieth anniversary of the 
school, will take place from April 28 to May 4, 1958. 
The purpose of Regis Week is to serve as a public demonstration 
by the administration, faculty, and students of Regis College of the 
contribution made by the College, as citizen and educator, to the 
growth and development of the Rocky Mountain Region. 
The activities scheduled for Regis 
Week include the formal blessing and 
dedication of O'Connell Hall and the 
Student Center by the Archbishop of 
Denver, His Excellency Urban J. Vehr, 
on April 28. The Archbishop will give 
an address to the entire Regis student 
body on this date. 
During the week, representatives from 
the Regis College Student Speakers' 
Bureau will visit all the major service 
clubs in the area to deliver a brief 
speech outlining the history of the Cd-
lege and its contributions to the cul-
tural and business interests of the 
region. 
On May third, the Regis Week Ban-
quet will be held at a downtown rest-
aurant. At this banquet, the College will 
award a Cives Princeps medal to in-
, dividuals who have achieved outstand-
ing distinction in their chosen fields. 
The awards will be given irregardless 
of race, color or creed. In case the re-
cipient is deceased ,the next of kin will 
be on hand to accept the medal. 
The awards will be given to the OJt-
standing representatives in 20 different 
fields. 
On May fourth, the last day of Regis 
Week, there will be a dinner and open 
house. This will replace the annu'il 
b~aar. 
The general chairman for Regis Week 
is Mr. Emmet J. Dignan, a member of 
the Regis College President's Council. 
Honorary chairmen include; Hon. 
Stephen. McNichols, Governor of Colo-
rado; Hon. Will F. Nicholson, Mayor 
of Denver; U. S. Senator Edwin C. 
Johnson; U. S. Senator Eugene C. Mil-
liken; and Very Rev. Joseph Fisher, S.J .. 
Provincial of the Missouri Province of 
the Society of Jesus. 
Sodality Readies 
-Awards Banquet 
Student Center 
Policy Outlined 
The Regis Student Center Policy 
Committee has set up the following pro-
cedure to be followed in procuring use 
of the Student Center facilities: 
1. Fill out the form for the request, 
which form may be obtained in the 
Dean of Men's office. This form must 
be filled out at least two weeks in ad-
vance of the event. 
Sponsored by the Regis Sodality in cooperation with the Student 
Senate, the First Annual Awards Banquet will be presented on March 
2 .in the Student Center, as a testimonial dinner for outstsanding in-
dividuals connected with the school. 
This is the first time for such an affair, which is being co-chair-
manned by Joe Chase and Larry Brady, but there is promise that it 
will become an annual banquet as many 
students and faculty members have 
·shown such . enthusiasm for it. 
Awards will be "presented to 10 out-
standing leaders in the college, three 
athletic figures, three members of the, 
Regis alumni and to one notable stu-
dent. At the same time the membership 
scrolls for "Who's Who in Americ!ln 
Colleges and Universities" and four 
scholastic awards will be presented as 
a recognition of outstanding merit at 
Regis. The recipients of the honors will 
be chosen by the faculty and the Stu-
dent Senate. 
The keynote speaker for the affair 
has not been chosen yet, but honored 
guests will be: the Very Rev. Richard 
F. Ryan, S.J., President of Regis; the 
Hon. Stephen McNichols, Governor of 
Colorado; the Hon. Will F. Nicholson, 
Mayor of Denver; the Most Rev. Urban 
J. Vehr, Archbishop of Denver; the 
newly formed President's Council and 
other important city, state and ecclesias-
tical dignitaries. 
Tickets for the affair are $1.00 for 
boarders and $1.50 for day students. 
The preference for tickets will be given 
to the upperclassmen first, since the 
capacity of the dining hall of the Stu-
dent Center is only 400. 
2. If any food services are required, 
a request must be presented to Fr. Min-
ister at least two weeks in advance of 
the event. 
3. If a college organization is the 
sponsor of the event, this organization 
will follow the by-laws of the Student 
Senate Constitution: viz: that the event 
so sponsored must be approved by the 
Executive Board of the Student Senate. 
NOTICE 
At the elections Monday tickets will 
be sold to the Awards Banquet; tickets 
for the Air Force game will be distribu-
ted; and a copy of the new Student 
Senate Constitution will be given to 
each student. Students must present 
their ID cards in order to vote and pro-
cure tickets and a copy of the con-
stitution. 
-
Juniors Vie f,or Senate 
' . 
Posts on February 17 
Regis students will flock to the polls next Monday, February 17 to 
elect the seven members of the Executive Board of the Regis College 
Student Senate for the year 1958-1959. Since the deadline set by the 
present Executive Board for the filing of candidates with the Dean of 
Men several weeks ago, many posters and campaigning signs have 
appeared on the walls of Loyola Hall and the residence buildings. 
Voting will take place by machine in 
the Loyola library orf the above date 
from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Students 
must present their school ID cards be-
fore they will be permitted to cast their 
ballot. 
Candidates for office are presently 
all members of the Junior class and 
have been previously approved both in 
their scholastic standing and disciplin-
ary standing. 
Aspirants to the offices of president, 
vice-president, secretary, treasurer and 
directors are respectively: REX Party-
Charlie McCarthy, Gene Cavaliere, Ed 
Powers, Regis Malloy, Terry Sheehy, 
Tom Dean and Vince Cerrone. The op-
position party is the SENATORIAL 
Party consisting of Jim Creamer, Will 
Clark, Vic Perrella, Larry Brady, Jim 
Butler, Mike Wanebo and Tom Croak. 
McCarthy is an English major and a 
native of Taos, New Mexico. Charlie is 
a member of the ADG fraternity and 
an O'Connell Hall prefect. Creamer, 
Aquinans to Discuss 
Five Philosophers 
Two Greek, one medieval, one eariy 
modern, and a contemporary philoso-
pher will be scrutinized by the Aquinas 
Academy this semester, the Rev. H. S. 
Klocker, S.J., head of the Regis College 
philosophy department, has announced. 
Comparing · and contrasting the 
theories of knowledge of Plato, Aris-
totle, St. Thomas, Kant, and Heidegger, 
will be students from Loretto Heights 
College, Regis College, and professors 
from the Heights,- Colorado School of 
Mines, and Denver University. 
The Academy will meet on Tuesdays, 
starting February 18, and on every 
second week in the High School library. 
Following a talk, there will be a period 
of discussion. Father Klocker urges all 
lovers of wisdom interested in joining 
• this group of students and professional 
;nen and women from the Denver area, 
to contact either him or James. Krueger, 
the president of the club. 
also an ADG, is a Denver resident and 
is presently riews editor of the Brown 
& Gold. 
The deadline for the ~aming and sub-
mitting of the various parties was Jan-
uary 31 and campaigning began shortly 
after. The newly elected officers of the 
governing organization will begin their 
tenure of office immediately after their 
election and the incumbent officers will 
then terminate their year of office hold-
ing. 
Kreg Reaches 
Carroll Hall 
The new KREG has invaded both 
O'Connell and Carroll Halls with a for-
midable array of pleasant sounds. On 
the front ranks are popular music 
shows such as Don Hall's own adapta-
tion of recant television trends, the 
"Big Giveaway," Tom Larkin's "Ran-
ger Stranger," Bob Dietz's "House of 
Wax " Pat Hanafee's "Show Without 
a N~me," and Ted Paulbeck's "Sun-
day Serenade." 
The student whose musical tastes are 
more refined will find Carlo Walker's 
thirty minutes of classical music re-
freshing. John Foley's two programs, 
"Red, Hot and Cool;" and "SpinnE'r 
Sanctum" will doubtlessly "send" some 
of the less rational animals on campus 
"way out.,' 
Tom Croak and George Meredith are 
keeping students abreast of current 
events and John McCoy's "The Real 
McCoy" spots the latest in sports events. 
An especially new show is "Student of 
the Wee~ featuring outstanding stu-
dents of Kegis. A series of programs 
concerning issues and personalities in 
the coming Student Senate Executive 
Board elections has been slated to b~hu~ 
Regis political life into perspective. 
The varied and balanced listings of 
the new KREG have given the 750 spot 
on the radio dials of Regis a magne-
tism none should resist. 
MARY ANN McCLUSKEY, 1958 Homecoming Queen (seated center) is shown with 
her court after she 'was crowned at the Homecoming Dance. Pictured from left to 
right seated are: Kay McCabe, Mary Ann, and Sue Leahy. Standing: Mary Ryan, 
Glenda Scott, and Mary Riordan. 
II the barb II 
On Monday, February 17, the student body of Regis will face one By BOB MOYNIHAN 1 
From the Editor's. Desk_ Zero's Hotbox 
of its grave responsibilities, the election of seven men who will serve . Once again the time of year has 
on the Executive Board of the Student S.enate for one year. passed when students and their antag-
Since this is a grave responsibility on our part, much consideration onists, the teachers, have had a tea for 
should be given to the individuals seeking office. One of the prime two with No-Doz anll Miltown chasers. 
For the student, "final exams" are his 
requisites of such an important position is the question of leadership. most harrowing and trying experience, 
R~cently the Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., Dean of Regis College stu- to be discussed in the same tones of 
dents, gave this definition of a leader: "a man who guides all of his mixed contempt and disbelief as when 
internal and external activities by a strict moral code; who performs he is discussing the "conformists," the 
d · II h b f h b d h b h · 11 d "masses," and the "low-brows." For the 
aca em1ca y to t e est . o is a ility; an w o is ot soc1a Y an teacher, however, it is a time when dia-
physically accepted by his fellow men." bolical means are to be used to, at the 
This definition could not have been published at a more appro- very least, confuse and befuddle his 
priate time. The Executive Board will 'be thrown open to seven leaders already puzzled charge10. 
to determine, exercise and promulgate the laws and policies of student One poet, unnamed here for obvious 
reason, has even described for us -the 
government. student during his final exams. "Tl:iat 
The voters must take into consideration that these candidates for time of year thou may'st in me behold 
office must have some type of qualificatio~s and a reasonable repu- when blood-shot eye, shaking limbs, and 
tation for putting out work, and at least of finishing the job they bourbon-benzedrine fuse into one neuro-
started. tic mold ... Etc., etc. 
And it is no wonder that students 
Before such a governing 'body can be effective, it must have unity suffer such agonies during their finals. 
in putting out the effort, taking the responsibility for the good as 'well They simply do not know what to e¥-
as the bad and putting convictions into practice. pect from those arch ~ends, their in-
The voter should not be fooled by campaigns, for such shows are structors. No one has yet, from the 
student level, made an exhaustive study 
always gaudy affairs with many words spoken, backs slapped, hands of testin{ techniques used by teachers 
shaken and paper wasted. The voter is asked to remember, however, in most. of the universities and colleges 
that the true worth of a candidate is his a}Jility to actually do the hard in the United States today. Nevertheless, 
work even to the last minute detail when the glamor of the campaign I have personally completed an ex-
has worn off. haustive study of these testing tech-
niques, and have been personally sub-
There is no easy road' in any government, and' the Regis College jected to them here "On the crest of the 
government is no exception. The members of the Executive Board will West." The teachers and testing tech-
be subjected to challenges and criticisms from fellow students. They niques may be categorized as follows. -
will be faced with the argument that the Executive Board and the en- (I will give examples, rather than at-
1 f h Ad • • d -tempt to analyze the teachers resp<?n-til:e student government is mere y a puppet o t e mimstrahon, an sible). 
that the Jesuits sanction only. those measures which agree with the 1. The "Punctilio Type." It is he who 
whims of the Administration. They will be fac-ed with the argument that asks the following question: "In your 
the student government never accomplishes anything of value or. of reading list, Horatio Q. Montmarcy is 
ma1' or importance, and that the members of the Executive Board are mentioned. How many tons of bitum-
inous coal were produced during the 
trying _to play the role of college heroes year of his death?" 
These are the baseless and unreasonable remarks hurled at the If the student passes through this 
Executive Board. And it is going to be up to the new Executive Board harrowing species of examination, he 
to refute these accusations, not by word, but by action. And it is up must rapidly change his strategy for 
to the student voters -to elect men whose actions will be able to refute what we might loosely term the "Dis-
cursive" or "Logorrea Type." The S'2ene 
these arguments, and to see to it that they do not become true in the which delights this examiner is the 
following year or in the future years at Regis. harassed student, with pen tauntly 
The criterions, then, by which you the voter should judge the gripped, wildly scribbling reams of in-
candidates are: Will he work? Is he sincere in his motives for seeking formation on pages and pages of paper. 
This "Type" usually asks: "Describe 
office? Is he a leader? the decline and fall of the Roman 
Don't make this election a popularity contest. Vote for the man Empire, from the time of Romulus and 
who will best represent you the student and who will best represent Remus to the reign of B. Mussolini." 
Regis College. Vote for the best man, and VOTE ! ! By the third day of finals, most or 
the interviewees of my survey, all the 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
I would like to call your attention to the October 25, 1957, issue 
of the Brown and Gold in which you state on page two: '-' ..• Got an 
idea on how to improve the faculty, the Brown and Gold, or the Stu-
dent Council? Write it down. The Brown and Gold has a column for 
gripes and ideas called 'Letters to the Editor' ••. " 
The idea for this column was undoubtedly high-born and of good 
purpose. You presented a number of complaints against the faculty, 
the student body, and various authorities about school. Furthermore, 
you presented them without any belittling remarks against the authors. 
It would seem, however, that you do not mean everything that was 
in the aforementioned statment. In the January 17, 1958 issue of your 
paper, a very legitimate> and valid complaint was registered against 
the sports department of the paper concerning incorrect covera9e of a 
Ranger basketball game. -
This letter was followed by an editor's note intending to embarass 
the writer. I am sure that the student involved did not feel obligated to • 
put as much care into his letter as he w.ould have for an English com~ 
position. After all, in the same- issue that contained his letter, you made 
a few errors yourselvs. 
All this would indicate that it is permissable to criticize anything 
in the paper but the paper itself. In your attempt to cover your Qwn in-
competence, you not only acted with bad taste and in an ungracious 
manner, but you also made yourselves appear small. I feel that an 
apology is due the maligned individual. I hope that you will show your 
capability of freely admitting your own mistakes by presenting him 
with one. Tom Remington 
Tile Regis Btown •nil fiold 
STAFF 
Editor in Chief. ........... . . . .................................... Hank Close 
Assistant Editor ......... .' ........................................ Dave Sprehe 
News Editor .................................................... Jim Creamer 
Sports Editors .... . ............. . ....... .' ....... -....... George Park, Ray Nass 
Feature Editor ................................................... Blair Farrell 
Business Manager ............................................... John Halaska 
Circulation .................. Lou Doyle, Steve DiPoalo, Ken Blick, Don Cordova 
Photography ....................................... :Tom Madden, Mike Klein 
Columnists ...... Jim Sena, Bob Moynihan, Tom Dean, Dave Sprehe, Rog Gubbins 
Reporters ......... Phil Sharkey, Mike Dollahan, Bob Kopp, Tom Birdsall, Jim 
Butler, Terry Welsh, Bill Marvel, Tom Remington, Ken Joule, Dan Otero, 
Jack Hennessey. · 
Ken Joule, Dan Otero, Jack Hennessey. 
Moderator ................................... Rev. Edward H. Wintergalen, S.J. 
students not resting on psychiatr< J's 
couches, arranging for seances, or n Jt 
committed by sympathetic relatives, en-
counter the "Multiple-Confusion Type" 
of test. I will give only the instruct.ion 
for this test- it is always urged that 
the student read this carefully. 
"You have five choices for comple-
tion of each statement. 
Please ('hoose the most correct statt-
mentl 
Example: General Grant's horse in 
the Battle of the-Bulge was: 
A-Spavined and decrepit 
B-Decrepit and spavined 
C-Old, broken down, and sway-
backed 
D-Sway-backed, broken down, 
and old . 
E-Ail of the above 
If General Grant did not own a 
hor~e, simply mark an X in the answer 
space." 
And then there is that sublime type, 
the plures interrogationes, or "True-
false Type." It is . . . . 
Ed. Note. We regret to inform the 
few, but devoted readers of this column, 
that Mr. Moynihan has been deported 
to South America by the F.T.A. and 
the U.S. Testing Service. His writings, 
will however, continue at a later date. 
Regis Figures Appear 
On local TV Station 
Television station KBTV has ari:-
nounced the following schedule for the 
weekly show "Regis of Today." This 
television show is seen from 5:15-5:30 
- every Saturday afternoon on chai:mel 
9 and features members of the · Regis 
Administration and faculty speaking of 
topics of current interest. 
February 15-"Mexico, our neighbor 
to the south." Father Stowe, S.J. 
February 22- "Parliamentary Proce-
dure in one easy lesson." Dr. Gail 
H. Gilbert. 
March !-Topic to be announced, Mr. 
Frank Morriss. 
March 8--"Regis through the years." 
Father Murray, S.J. 
By ROG GUBBINS 
QUESTION: What do you -think of the frat~rnity situation at Regis 
where we have only one social-service fratermty? 
Ray Nass: President of ADG fraternity. . . . . . . 
I am 11 firm believer in social fratermties. M~n of simihar mterests 
1 t g t together and the fraternity affords the oppor-a ways manage o e b d R 
· · f th t" work closer together under common on s. e-turuty or ese men u f . · h 
gardless of what people think, ADG, because o 1ts. uruty, as ac-
complished outstanding constructive effec~s. for Re~Is College. The 
existence of one or two more social frater~Ities on this ca~pus would 
respectively double or triple the constructive results. 
Frank Sferra: Non-fraternity Member. 
"The social-service fraternity has done a lot of good ?n our ~am­
, B h' d thi's blithe statement many of our Fratermty Brethren pus. e m d · f 
stand protected. We imagine that they have one a. c~rtam amount o 
good, though anyone can open a can. It is ~y opmwn that the one 
social-service fraternity we have on campus Is one too many. 
BobBergkamp: Ex-pledge of AD'G fraternity. 
I think it is obvious that another fraternity would b~ ~dva~tageous 
to Regis, not only to the students, but also to the adm~mstration. Be-
sides creating competition, which would naturally stimulate sc~~ol 
· 't 't would also lighten the burden which the present fratermties spin , I . 
1 are carrying, in regard to services of the schoo · 
Hugh Duncan: Non-fraternity Member. . . . 
The existence of one social fraternity on campus IS as Illogical and 
unjust as would bEl a one-party ?o~ernmental syst;m i~ th~ nation. 
The element of choice is charactenstic of a democratic society, freedom 
of choice is the unquestionable privilege of its cit~zens. This privil~ge 
is denied the student body. Occasionally a cotene of hardy altrmsts 
will arise arid attempt to rectify the situation- wi~ resounding. fail-
ure. As a result the vast majority choose to remam stalwart mde-
pendents rather' ~-an embrace the existing frat~rnity. The ludicrous 
choice of "one or none" is contrary to a democratic nature.-
Frank Maggio: Secr~tary of ADG fraternity. 
I think the present fraternity situation at Regis _is a weak .:me. 
More social fraternities on the Regis campus would be a much needed 
asset to the school. Being in competition with each other would make 
the fraternities themselves stronger and by working together they could 
provide the school with better services and functions. · 
George Lutito: President of Alpha Kappa Psi. . . . 
First of all, I believe that a social-service fratermty IS a very Im-
portant asset to any college. Besides doing a great servic~ ~or the sch~ol 
itself it also helps to stimulate much of the school spmt. The social 
frate;nity on campus at the present time has done its share of service 
to the school and very much to stimulate school spirit. I personally 
believe that this is one of the finest organizations at Regis College. I 
would like to see another social fraternity on campus but I do not 
think the student body here at Regis is large enough to support an-
other fraternity. 
Regis After Hours 
By Dave Sprehe and Tom Dean 
If we can forge our way through the haze of the smoke-filled ball room and 
can stop the watering of our eyes, we'll attempt to give a brief resume of the most 
notable event in Regis annals during the past years, the Homecoming. 
- Without a doubt much credit is due the many committeemen who made 
possible this vast celebration, in particular Frank Cambria who labored vigorously 
to make this affair one of the most successful events in Regis history. 
The whole shebang began with a well attended (and howl), rip roaring 
dance at the ·wolhurst Country Club. The organizers of the ball couldn't have 
anticipated such a ·crm.;d that was there, because an all time record was set with 
the arrival of over 300 couples. However, even though the dancers welled out of 
the main ballroom into other smaller rooms of the club and it appeared as though 
it was a mob scene, a good time was had by all. 
Ed "Olympic" BoYce, former author of this column and alumnus of the 
college, journeyed from St. Louis for the occasion .... Ted Sermonet had a won-
derful time at the dance .... MO O'Hollearn shook hands with an alum .. · · 
Don Hall did magic tricks. He came with -one date and left with three ... · 
Denny Bohn, Jim Tainter and Paul Ban accompanied their "best friends" to said 
dance .... Bob "Louder than Laueterbach" Kopp made the scene in his usual 
fine style. 
Soon after the dust had clearsd and the headaches had resolved themselves, 
the alumni and students gathered once again on the campus for a cocktail party 
· (corrction-alumni) and a buffet super in the Student Center cafeteria. Then all 
adjourned to the Regis vs. Wayne State game, which the Rangers walked away 
with .. 
-During the game the new Regis queen (still single) who had been elected 
the previous day, was presented to the crowd much to the approval of same. She 
js Mary Ann McCluskey, senior of Loretto Heights and she is the recipient of two 
whoops and a holler from the authors. -... The queen had her royal photographs 
taken by Mike Roblee and Denver's only high heeled artist of the flashbulb and 
shutter. The woman charged out onto the court and just as the first twinkle was 
born in Mick W~lles' eye, she -let fly with a picture. 
News Department: 
A group of cit~zens c?mp_osed of our friends and neighbors didn't get a chance 
to send a letter of mductwn mto the armed services to Mike Brophy, Tom Luepke 
and Bob Bruggeman who left recently to train with the rocket-launching army. 
... Ted Sermonet got left holding the letter however ... , John Cambria has 
?roken in:o th~ phone rec?rd business (Rm. 242-Carroll Hall) .... Mary Carol 
~s out of ~Ishb~It .... Dottu: Wood; h~s made reservations for Aspen and is ready-
mg her first-aid kit for Phd Ruoff s first try at skiing .... Several Freshmen have 
be~n conquered by the belligerent North Denver Hood Association .... Congratu-
latw~s Mr. and Mrs. Blum . ... Congratulations Mr .and Mrs. Sena . ... Congra-
tulatiOns Mr. and Mrs. Carter . ... Congratulations Mr and Mrs North and South 
America and all the ships at sea. · 
And so as the team goes on the road, Phil Sharkey leaves for Molakai, JerrY 
Cullen answers ~he phone. and :he Navy wipes the tears from their eyes, we :will 
go to press, leavmg you with this battle cry ... DESTROY THE FALCON I I I 
Good Morning, Elgin. 
Dennis 
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Dean's List Contains 109· I 
16%_ of Students Named 
The Dean's Honor Roll for the first semester of the 1957-58 school year has b~en released with the names of those students achieving an average of 3.00 or 
higher. Those students on the Dean's List constitute sixteen percent of the total 
student body. This is two percent lower than the total last year at this time. 
. SENIORS 
Rotar, Paul. .............••...•.. 3.86 Sena, James.' .................... 3.23 
Dill, Donald ..............•...... 3.83 Harper, Earle .................... 3.20 
Nass, Raymond ...............•.• 3.83 Moore, Donald ................... 3.20 
Taylor, Allen ......... ... ........ 3.70 Sharkey, Phil .................... 3.20 
O'Neal, Cecil. .... .- .........••.•. 3.60 ; ita.rkey,J_Jerry ................ - . .. 33.1148 
V't R'ch d arne, rm ....................... . 
D 1 ry h 1 ar · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · ... 3.52 Durand, Arthur .................. 3.11 
S ~ ey, James.· ............... . 3.50 Sandoval, Eliv ................... 3.05 
~ itz, Donald ................. 3.50 Champeau, Don .................. 3.00 
C ose, Henry . ............. ....... 3.43 Doring, Paul. ......... -· ... ..... 3.00 ~erwick, Louis .. ................ 3.35 Mansfield, Arthur ........... .... . 3.00 
Summers, George .. ............... 3.35 Moynihan, Bob .................. 3.00 
amide, Daniel. .................. 3.30 Park, George . . ...... ............. 3.00 
Santopietro, Anthony ... · ..... ...... 3.30 Villarreal, Joseph_ ................. 3.00 
JUNIORS 
Scheetz, Larry . .......... ......... 3.85 Russ, Ralph ..................... 3.38 
Cocozzella, Pete .' ....... ~ .....•.. 3.83 Cavaliere, Gene ............. ~ .. . . 3.35 
Kiefer, Bill ....... _ ............... 3.80 Cramer, James ................... 3.23 
Kelly R' h d 366 Wauebo, Clifford .... . . .......... 3.21 ' IC ar ... .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 'd G 3.20 Mangus v· t 3 66 aVI son, ary ................ .. 
, mcen .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . K J' 3.20 M eenan, 1m ......... . ......... . . 
oran, Patrick ................... 3.52 Molchan, Jim ....... _ ............ 3.15 
DiLisio, Lenwd.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 3.50 Malloy, Regis ..... \ .............. 3.07 
Walker, Jean ....... .. .... ....... 3.47 Bastien, Charles .................. 3.00 
Fisher, Donald .... .... .......... . 3.44 Cecchi i, Carl. .................. 3.00 
Dwyer, Vincent ........ .. .... .. .. 3.43 Maize, Gene ..................... 3.00 
SOPHOMORES 
Lunt, David ..... . ............. . .4.00 Marvel, William ................. 3.21 
Telatnik, Steve ................. .4.00 Golden, William ................ 3.20 
Cosimi, Ben ... ..... ............. 3.78 Mangus, William ....... .. ... ... . 3.16 
Spear, Ralph .................... 3.70 Cloutman, Tony ................. 3.12 
Schropfer, Jerry ................. 3.64 Etzkorn, Robert. .... ... ... . ...... 3.12 
Zarlingo, Mario .......... ........ 3.55 Ziegler, Emil. .................. . 3.12 
Eby, David . ... ................. . 3.52 Farrell, Blair ........ . ........... . 3.11 
Dooher, Terry ............. .. ... . 3.44 Guyer, James .................... 3.11 
Bailey, John ..................... 3.35 Baumgartner, Bob .......... .. ... 3.10 
Weber, John ..................... 3.29 Kearney, James .................. 3.06 
Stein, James ..................... 3.25 Merz, Robert ..................... 3.00 
Williams, Michael. .. ... ....... .. 3.22 Shepherd, Stan .......... .. . .... .. 3.00 
Baker, Paul. ..................... 3.21 Volmer, Lowell ................... 3.00 
FRESHMEN 
Joule, Ken ...................... .4.00 Gallagher, Dennis . . ..... .' ... , . : . 3.17 
Pepkin, -Robert .................. .4.00 Taylor, James ......... .. ..... .. .. 3.17 
Remington, Thomas .. ............ 3.82 Starbuck, Dennis ·'· ...... · ......... 3.15 
Thompson, David . . ... . . . ... ..... 3.81 Albert, Donald . ... ........... ..... 3.11 
Barth, Ted ............... : .. .... 3.68 Kailing, Michael. ..... ........... 3.11 
Connelly, Bob ................... 3.52 Bell, John ................ . : .... . 3.10 
Davis, Wayne .................... 3.50 Foley, John ..................... 3.06 
Mahoney, Hugh ...... ........... . 3.44 Michelli, Tom ................... 3.06 
Rozmiakek, Ken .... .... . . ...... . . 3.38 Deasy, John ..................... 3.05 
Tawson, Bruce ................ ~. 3.38 O'Meara, Owen ................. 3.05 
Landauer, Tom .................. 3.35 Tenderich, Fred .................. 3.05 
Siems, Dennis ..... .. ........ .... 3.35 Zarlengo, Albert .... .. ...... . ..... 3.05 
Loskouski, Peter ........ . . .... . .. 3.31 Gappa, ·Richard ........ -......... . 3.00 
Yax, James ...................... 3.31 Hill, Gordon . . ....... . .. . ........ 3.00 
Richardson, Ralph ................ 3.30 Horan, Paul. ......... ... .... ... . 3.00 
Clark, James .................... 3.29 Kraft, Joseph .................... 3.00 
Wells, Michael. .... ... ........ .. . 3.23 Skoglund, Ronald . . . .... ......... 3.00 
Blatter, Frank .................... 3.17 Talich, Roger .... .... . ... ...... .. 3.00 
SENA'S SLANTS 
That time of year we now behold when two ~great factions align themselves-
one against the other-in preparation for war. Buckling on the armour of policy 
and brandishing the fearful weapons of the handshake and the bad<:~lap, the two 
opponents stand. Yes, once again the campaign is on, and judging from the action 
taken so 'far, it promises to be a royal battle. The conflict w" are soon to witness 
is, of course, the annual school elections. Whether thi< battle is considered im-
portant by few, some, or many has no bearing on the fact that it is important. 
And I wouldn't miss it for anything short of all the gold in Fort Knox. 
A great statesman once said: 'The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil 
is that good men do nothing." This is why I think that school elections are important. 
It is not bec~use the winning party here at Regis is to decide the foreign policy in 
regard to that "peace loving" nation to the east, that makes the school elections im-
portant. Neither will it formu,late fiscal policy for future Flubniks. Yet the contest 
between the parties is important because it will provide each good man at Regis with 
an opportunity to do something. The something they will be able to do is vote. 
Here then lies the value of what some students might call "petty campus 
politics." It is not illogical-nor is it unfair-to assume that these same people 
are the ones who will later curse the darkness of American politics rather than 
light one match by their activity, however minute it may be. This is not to say 
tl).at activity is necessarily identified with either goodness, truth, or beamy. But 
it is to say that idleness is a vice that runs a close second if not a tie in the race 
for worst with pride. If pride often wears the guise of activity. This is why I do 
not see a way to predicate all activity with the trio of goodness, truth, and beauty. 
One activity that I am sure wears no mask is that of casting a ballot, and 
by this I do not mean the mere flipping of a lever in a voting machine. Casting 
a ballot is no easy task because it involves that most difficult of all activities-
study. With this in mind all one can do is know the candidates l!nd ,vote. If each 
student at Regis does only this much-if he takes the little time and effort neces-
sary to know the candidates and ·Jearn their intentions-then the election will be 
a success. The winners will be representatives of the study body rather than names 
with a title. 
The painful preaching now conculdeCI, may the campaign rage. May all the tactics 
be above board, may all promises of the candidates "If a'm elected," they say, 
be fulfilled. And when the smoke of conflict has cleared, may the best men or party 
stand victorious. · 
JACK'S BARBER 
SHOP 
For a Good Haircut See Jack! 
4032 W. 50th Avenue 
JOHNNY'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
49th and Lowell 
STUDENTS PICK MARY 
ANN 'McCLUSKEY FIRST 
HOMEC,OMING QUEEN 
Last Friday night, Feb. 7, at Wol-
hurst Country Club, Miss Mary Ann 
McCluskey was crowned queen of Regis' 
First Annual Homecoming Dance. 
Miss McCluskey, 5'5", strawberry 
blond, blue eyed beauty from Loretto 
Heights College, stated that, "It was the 
most thrilling thing that I've ever had 
happen to me and I hope that Regis 
knows that I'll remember this for the 
rest of my life." 
Mary Ann is a senior at Loretto 
Heights from Morris Plains, New Jersey 
and an Education Major. Upon gradu-
ation from Loretto, Mary Ann wants 
to return to her home state and begin 
her teaching. 
At half time, Saturday night the 
alumni presented a bracelet to her as a 
momento for the occasion. Mike Welles 
was her escort for both evenings. · 
On Miss McCluskey's court were Miss 
Mary Riordan, Miss Mary Ryan, and 
Miss Sue Leahy from Loretto Heights. 
Also Miss Glenda Scott from St. An-
thony's hospital and Miss Kay McCabe 
from Mercy Hospital. 
Brown & Gold Urges 
All to Vote Monday 
The' following is a list of the candidates and their platforms for 
the Executive Board of the Student Senate elections on Monday. The 
Brown & Gold advises its readers to scrutinize the individuals and their 
qualifications before voting. You are asked to make up your minds 
as to which men you want to govern you for the next y~ar. Vote for 
the right men, and be sure to VOTE! 
S~NATORIAL Party ------------------------
_2. Campus Life Jim Creamer .... ........ .... .... Pres. 
Will Clark ................. Vice-Pres. 
Vic Parrella ..................... Sec. 
Larry Brady ................. , . Treas. 
Mike Wanebo ........... · ......... Dir. 
Tom Croak ..... . ........ . ...... Dir. 
Jim Butler .................... : .. Dir. 
PLATFORM 
I. Improvement of Student Relation-
ships 
a. Day-student boarder "get-
together" at the beginning 
of the school year 
b. Student Leadership Confer-
ence 
a. More activities on camPus 
b. More thorough planning of 
Homecoming 
c. Relocation of maW. service 
3. Publicity of Student Events 
a. Student Publicity Commit-
tee 
b. Continuation of 
calendar 
activities 
,c. Recognition of outstanding 
students 
4. School Spirit 
a. Greater interest in all-school 
events 
b. Establish a school song 
c. More co-prdination of clubs 
planning events 
5. Student Employment and Aid 
a. Negotiate to have as many 
students a5 possible fill job 
openings in Student Center 
b. Provide more jobs for stu-
dents elsewhere on campus 
c. Revitalization of the Credit 
Union. 
REX Party 
(Regis Expansion · Party) 
Charlie McCarthy ............... Pres. 
Gene Cavaliere ......... : ..... Vice-Pr~s. 
Ed Powers ........................ Sec. 
Regi~ Malloy .................. T~eas. 
Terri Sheehy .................... Dir. 
Vince Cerrone ................... Dir. 
"Of course technically you're right ••• " Tom Dean ....................... Dir. 
ADGNEARS 
*3,500 GOAL 
FOR YEARBOOK 
The brothers of Alpha Delta Gamma 
fraternity are closing in on ads for the 
year book with over $2,500 alrea.dy 
solicited. One more all out effort wiil 
be staged to collect the promised $3,500 
to give the needed push financially to 
the yearbook staff. 
• The Fraternity has undertaken the 
project of planting a lawn at• the new 
home of slain Patrolman Donald L. 
Seick. The officer had moved into tht• 
home at 5840 W. Second Ave., Lake-
wood only a few months before he was 
fatally shot. The Fraternity will plant 
a lawn with seed and equipment furni-
shed free by the Rocky Mountain Seed 
Co. 
- The brothers are happy to announce 
the pinning of Jerry Haushalter to 
Miss Mary Ann Corby, formerly of Lo-
retto Heights College. 
LOWELL BLVD. 
BAKERY 
• Wedding and Party Orders 
4822 Lowell Blvd. GR. 7-2544 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANING 
COLORAD·O LACE 
CLEANING CO. ~ 
If pays to look your best! 
3 Locations 
Drive in at • .. 
38t_h and Federal 
41st an·d Federal 
780 Colorado Blvd. 
Remington Muses 
As lent Approaches 
A casual glance at the calendar re-
veals that Ash Wednesday is fast ap-
proaching and Lent · will soon be upon 
us once · more. 
Before taking a dim outlook on the 
forthcoming situation, let's glance over 
the bright points of the subject. 
It may seem rather odd that a somber 
season such as Lent could have its · 
cheerful aspects. 
Of . course, everyone knows about the 
spiritual merit to be gained in sacrifice, 
but there are physical benefits to be 
gained as well. 
For one thing, it gives all the "young-
sters" a chance to gloat over a . )>etween-
meals snack while the. "older people" 
(Seniors) look on enVyingly. On the 
other hand, it gives those obligated to 
fast an opportunity to gripe to the 
more fortunate ones. 
Further, those who are 21 will have 
a magnificent excuse if a tired or lack-
_adaisical attitude is displayed in clar.s. 
Those who are overweight will p.rob-
abl~ eat less of the food, the quality of 
which is bound to deteriorate. The 
skinny ones will realize that they will 
not be getting as large quantities of food 
as usual, and will therefore eat all that 
is served them, leading to a gain in 
weight. · 
Therefore, it is obvious that in ad-
dition to all the spiritual advantage~ 
to Lent that we hear so much about 
the season has a number of pondero.;~ 
physical offerings. Too bad, ·though, 
that it's coming so doggone fast. 
• Ward's Barber Shop 
3-Barbers-3 
Best Service Before 3 P. M. 
ALL STYLES 
Shines on Saturdays 
HOURS-
a A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
5032 Federal 
PLATFORM 
I. College Student Center for College 
Students. · 
2. Return to Longer Christmas vaca-
tion. 
3. Furthering and bettering R e g i s 
HomecomiJ'!.g. · 
a. Closer cooperation w i t h 
alumni. 
b. Planning board of students 
and alumni. 
c. Long-Range Planning of 
Homecoming activities. 
4. Leadership Conference 
a. Student and faculty meeting, 
if possible out of town 
b. Representatives delegated by 
organizations and classes 
5. Better Publication of Regis Basket-
ball 
a. Schedules of games distribu-
ted to Denver businesses 
b. Increase of national pub-
licity for posting on this 
campus 
6. More convenient mail service 
a. Mail box in front of Student 
Center 
h. Re-location of mail distrib-
uting center 
7. Promote interest In all intramural 
sports 
· a. Individual team trophies for 
winning teams 
b. Revival of "all-star" selec-
tions 
8. More student trips to basketball 
games if 5chedule permits 
9. Continuation of school 
calendar 
10. New school fight soJig 
activities 
. ASHKER'S 
P H I L L I P S "66" 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-7529 
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A·s Seen From 
The Stands 
by Ray N4ss 
"I spoke too soon" is how the song goes, and I should like to apply 
these words to myself for a few statements that I made regarding the 
Regis basketball team in this column in the December 13, issue of the 
Brown & Gold. To quote myself: "Nothing has changed on the Regis 
College basketball scene ... Basketball at Regis might be compared to 
football at Marquette. Both are always loaded with sophomore talent 
and the expectations arise_ 'wait till these boys get up there.' But 
those days never seem to come." Well, those days have come. Harvey 
- Moore arid his fired-up Ranger crew have made me eat my words, and, 
believe me, they taste mighty good w~~:tching Regis crush foe after foe. 
' 
To elaborate on each Regis victory would take volumes. What the 
boys did against oc;u speaks w~ll eno~gh to clearly illustrate the 
type of "never-say-die" ball they have been playing all season. The 
tremendous team effort poured into this win convinced everyone that 
it's. not a "so goes Boone, so· goes Regis" case. Every man who took the 
floor gave his all: this was Act, not Potency. But if an award were to 
be given to "The Guy Who Played His Heart Out," Jim Butler would 
be ·my nomination. Besides being the most improved player on the 
squad, "Butts" has been as effective as a hypodermic needle in the 
right spot for the Rangers all year long. "Elbows" Linnenberger, the 
nation's top shooter percentagewise, has been consistently producing 
anything and everything a coach could pray for. Terry Sheehy and 
Howard Marshall have turned in the same type of performance each 
game_ Great! 
-Denny Boone's 21 point average speaks for itself. Denny had a 
tough tinie finding the hole against OCU, but the fact that he is 
always . ~uch ~ dangerous scoring threat, along with his brilliant ball 
handling, loosened the OCU defense enabling the other Rangers to 
pop through the points. Johnny Gatens' deliberate quarterbacking job 
. .. has been mvaluable to the Moore-men all through the season. 
Bench strength has also been an important factor in Regis suc-
cess. One would have to be in another auditorium if he didn't notice 
the arm-waving and savage whistling of that man about the floor, 
Bill Bollwerk. Freshmen Herb Millard and Jim Moore have shown 
that they have what it takes to stand up under . strain .. Millard is a 
prototype of John Gatens and Moore is a sort of cross between Terry 
Sheehy and Jim Butler. Anyway, put them all together and it adds 
up to 11 wins against only three defeats and some pretty snazzy basket-
ball. · 
• • • 
Of course, the student body deserves a great deal of credit, toJ. 
Never before has. the Arena witne!>sed such enthusiastic Regis fol-
lowers. As long as the Arena floor and boondocker leather hold up, 
success for the Rangers at home is inevitabk. Only om· hit of this 
enthusiasm can be questioned. When Harvey Moor•.! is introduced 
before each game, never should a boo or jef!':' greet his bow as has 
been the case. I. am inclined to believe that this takes place only,in 
jest .with the likeable Regis mentor, but, whatever the case, let's greet 
him with what he really deserves: a thundering round of applause. ' 
* • 
While the basketballers are busy handling Regis 1eputatiou on the 
hardwood, George Park and his mid-winter golfers· have been sharp-
ening up on the links for the appmaching golf season. As of yet, the 
putters have no coach, but this doesn't seem to restrain the enthusiasm 
of Dave Visnaw, Mike Kennedy, Ray Meyer, Frank !V{aggio, Park and 
Jim Obst who have been practicing their swings regularly. 
* * * 
For those of you who have fail~d to catch a glimpse of the Ran-
gers in action on the hardcourt, be sure to come to Denv~r's Auditor-
ium Arena for some fun on March I, when the Air Force Academy 
and their bird invade the virgin floor of mighty Regis. 
(Continued on Page 6, Column I) 
LUETHY"S KITCHEN 
• Home of Gooc/ Fooc/ 
Home Mac/e Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. · 
GL 5-005'5 
Hours-
7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
~A BATES 
STAN D.AR D 
SE-RVICE 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
-
GL. 5-9703 
; 
AVENUE 
CLEANERS 
* Dry Cleaning 
*Pressing 
3609 West 49th Avenue 
GL 5-7100 
FRANKIE'S 
BARBER SHOP 
CLOSED MONDAys 
Around the Corner from 
the Oriental 
T real 'Y QUrself 
To The Besl! 
4410 TENNYSON ST. 
BOONE HITS 
28AS REGIS 
WINS AGAIN 
Sharp-shooting Dennis Boone tallied 
28 points to pace Regis' high-flying 
Rangers to an 83-70 conquest of Pep-
perdine CoJiege's Waves. 
A crowd _ of 2,100 Ranger rooters 
were on hand in the Auditorium to 
watch Regis snap the California visi-
tors 9 game winning streak. 
Sophomore standout Sterling Forbes 
and the Waves' Mack Taylor teamed 
to bring the Californians within three 
points, 34-31 at the half. The same 
combination spurted Pepperdine into a 
short lived 35-34 lead after the inter-
mission but Regis was in command the 
rest of the way holding 10 to 16 point 
advantages. 
Forbes and Sophomore Bob Sims, who 
share the NAIA high-jumping record of 
6'7 1/8", controlled the boards much 
' of th~ first half and enabled the sky 
scrar-ing Waves to out rebo.und the 
buzz boys 54-47. 
"Garbage man" Bob Linnenber&er, 
Johnny "Reb" Gatens -and Boone com-
pletely dumbfounded the Waves de-
fenses as they turned the second half 
into a Ranger shooting spree. Gatens 
collected 11 of his 12 markers in the 
period while Boone hit consistently with 
his famous 25 foot or more jump shot·3. 
TERRY SHEEHY hits for two against the hapless St. Mary's Gaels as Regis went on 
to trounce the visitors from California. 
Taylor scored nine consecutive points 
in three minutes to close the gap 76-66 
before Regis regained control in th(. 
final minutes. 
Serm Hits 54 
ADG Wins 
The first week of intra-mural basket-
ball was highlighted by the phlmo-
menal scori1:1g spree staged by the 
A.D. G.'s. 
Center Ted Sermonet set a new all-
time scoring record, pushing through a 
total of 54 points. Guard Ray Nass, 
doing most of his scampering from b'"-
yond the key-hole, hit 22. Altogether, 
the victors racked up 108, while their 
opponents, the "Foulers", were franti-
cally busy scoring 41. 
The "Brown and Gold," decked ont 
in brightly contrasting yellow jerseys 
and brown shorts, discovered that ap-· 
pearances do not win ball games. Suf-
fering from very cold shooting, with 
the exception of Roger Gubbins, who 
was high point man with 19, they were 
handily trimmed by the "Cyclops", 34 
to 33. 
The "Grenadiers," paced by. Mueller 
and Stanko, defeated the "Leadville 
Lakers,"• 50 to 36. 
In other games, the "Church Keys" 
punctured the "Sinkers," 42 to 28. The 
"Rejects" bombed the "Vets," 67 to 23. 
The "Road Runners" were aced by the 
"Molecules" 30 to 26. "Zarak" minus 
the whip and sword fell before the on-
slaught of the "Hot Shots," 48 to 26, 
and the "Saints" showed the "All-
Staters" the gate, by a 50 to 32 count. 
HOWARD'S 
CONOCO 
STATION 
Tune-ups- Generator-
Starter and 
Brake Service 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
GR. 7-9960 
LOWELL 
/ 
DRUG 
Checks 
Cashed 
Maxine and Ro·y Cain 
... 
RANGER STATISTICS 
Player FG PCT. FT PCT. REB. PTS. AVG. 
Boone ............ 113 38 69 63 51 303 21.6 
Linnenberger ..... 55 63 41 61 129 147' 10.5 
Gatens ........... 63 37 38 67 49 164 11.7 
Butler . . . ....... . 44 52 23 55 102 ll1 7.9 
Marshall 
.. ······· 44 48 23 63 82 111 7.9 
Sheehy ........... 40 51 17 48 130 97 6.9 
Bollwerk . . . . . . . . . 24 31 16 56 . 28 64 4.6 
Moore .... . ..... .. 13 53 6 46 34 32 2.3 
Marcotte ... · ...... 8 49 7 53 23 23 1.6 
Millard 
·········· 
7 28 0 0 14 14 1.0 
Regis Totals . .... .415 44 240 59 642 1,070 76A 
()pponents ........ 362 34 231 58 586 955 682 
DEEDS HITS for two over the out-stretched arms of Mike Dollahan as the Cyclops 
squeeked by the Brown and Gold Printers by one point in IM action. 
-
DISTINCTIVE Welcome 
CLEANERS AND 
TAILORS 
Regis 
Men! -
5608 North Federal 
SOC 0 NY GE. 3-1966 • 
- M 0 B I L 
OPEN 
7:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 51st and Federal 
. 
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RANGERS' SCALP 
o·cu CHIEFS 78-77 
A last minute exhibition of brilliant 
"clutch" basketball saw Regis scalp the 
"Chiefs" of Oklahoma City Univer-
sity, 78-77, before 1,000 mob-frenzied 
students. 
The late rally was superbly engine-
ered by forwards, Jim Butler and Bob 
Linnenberger, and Howard Marshall 
who performed magnificently at th~ 
tenter position after Terry Sheehy had 
fouled out with 4:40 remaining. 
With 1:39 left, O.C.U. held a 75-69 
advantage. Their lead was trimmed by 
two with 57 seconds left when Butler 
found the hoop on two free-thro~ at-
tempts. Then, fading down court to his 
position in the zone press that the Ran-
g:rs were now employing, he neatly 
picked off a pass I!Jld fired it to Mar-
~hall. The 6'4" center-forward qui ~kly 
Jumped and angled a beautiful 'hot off 
the backboard, narrowing the margin 
to just two points, 75-73. 
Linnenberger, high point man with 
14 at this time, then stole an O.C.U. 
pass and with the clock flashing 38 
seconds to go was fouled trying to tie 
the score. Finding the range on his first 
attempt, he rimmed the second, but 
Butler grabbed the loose ball, floated 
across the lane, and fired in a back-
hand lay!:lp to put the Rangers ahead 
76-75. He then tied up "Hub" Reed, the 
Southwest's top-ranked All-American 
and won the tip-off, Johnny Gatens 
grabbing the ball. 
¥:'ith 9 seconds left and Regis in pos-
sessio,n of the ball, the frantic pressing 
of the "Chiefs" led to a foul and two 
more points, as Linnenberger sunk 
both of his attempts. 
O.C.U.'s Reed then scored on a 
layup to climax a final fast-breaking 
effort which fell short as the clock ran 
ou~ · 
High point men for Regis were Lin-
nenberger with 18 and Butler and Mar-
shall with 15 apiece. 
Reed took high scoring honors with 
3~ points. Team-mate, Fred Yeahquo 
hit for a total of 17 points, 14 of them 
coming in the first half. 
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 
FEBRUARY 17 
8:00 Sinkers vs. All Staters 
.ll:OO Repe<::ts vs. Leadville Lakers 
FEBRUARY 18 
8:00 A.D.G.'s vs. Brown & Gold 
9:00 Road Runners vs. Zarak · 
FEBRUARY 19 
8:00 Church Keys vs. Cyclops 
9:00 Vets vs. Hot Shots 
FEBRUARY 20 
8:00 Fowlers vs. Saints 
9:00 Molecules vs. Gre~adiers 
Regis Downs Wayne 
In _Homecoming Tilt 
Coach Harvey Moore's Rangers breezed to their 11th win of the 
~eason ~aturday night by downing Wayne State University 86 to 51 
m the frrst annual Homecoming game. 
-It was more of a contest between the Rangers and the clock than 
one against the motor city opponents, as the Buzz-boys tried to hit the 
century mark against the stalling Tartars. 
Dennis Boone paced the Brown & 
Gold with 22 points, followed by . Bob 
Linnenberger with 16. Linnenberger 
caged five out of eight field goal at-
tempts to retain his number one spot 
in the nation for field goal accuracy. 
The Rangers' number two unit played 
nine minutes of the first half and most 
of the second, to keep the contest re-
spectable. 
John Gatens, Jim Butler and Terry 
Sheehy saw limited action as the game 
was iced at half time. At that point, the 
score read 52-22 in favor of Regis. 
Since only -Winfield Henry of Wayne 
was able to hit in the double fi~res 
for the visitors, Coach Moore felt this 
game was a good tune up for the ap-
,proaching road trip when Regis meets 
16th ranked Seattle University ~nd a 
very fine Portland University five. 
Wayne's coach, Joel Mason, whose 
team was defeated by the nation's first 
ranked small college team, Wheaton, 
Ill., felt Regis had just as good or better 
a team, with no Wheaton man the 
equal of Boone. 
The Rangers swept the backboards 
clean with Terry Sheehy, Jim Butler, 
Bob Linnenberger and Howard Mar-
shall grabbing the majority. 
• 
REGIS . TROMPS 
OYER GAELS 
Regis completely routed a hapless St: 
Mary's of California quintet 75-59 iri 
a ragged game played in the Auditorium 
Arena January 29. 
Ranger miscues were about as num-
erous as Ranger baskets but the fa! ter-
ing Gaefs couldn't capitalize on Regis · 
errors. High scoring Denny Boone sunk 
25 points to lead Regis scorers; John 
Gatens and Jim "Butts" Butler each 
dumped in 12 to tie for second place 
honors. < 
Howard Marshall again played an 
outstanding game in relief of national 
field goal percentage leader, Bob Lin-
nenberger who sat out the game with a 
sore-throat and bad cold. 
St. Mary's only hope came in the 
second half when Gaels, Dick Sigaty 
and Joe Bary hit five times each, from 
far out. Bary connected for 14 points for 
the night's effort and Sigaty garnered 
14. Coach Harvey Moore was able to 
clear the bench in the final seconds 
with the Rangers holding a command-
ing lead. 
With 30 seconds remaining the 
Gaels unveiled a new scoring threat in 
the person of a lanky 6'8" player. The 
backboard at the West end of the 
court will never be the same again! 
Regis Ranked 19 
In College Poll 
The Regis Rangers this week moved 
up four notches in the United Press 
Small College basketball ratings to the 
number 19 position. It marks the first ~ 
time in Regis history that the Moore-
men have been able to crack the "top 
twenty" circle. 
This week's ~ating climaxes a four 
week upsurge by the Rangers who on 
January 8 were ranked number 41 
among small colleges. In the last four 
weeks Regis has been 27, 29, 23 and 19 
respectively. 
Still rated the number one small col-
lege basketball team in the country is 
Wheaton, (Ill.) with a 17-1 record 
followed by Stubenville, (Ohio) and 
Evansville, (Ind.). 
) 
The victory was the II th of the sea-
son for the Rangers against only 3 de-
feats and was a worthwhile gift to the 
many Regis alumni who witnessed the 
tilt. REBEL WITH AN underhand lay-up adds to the frustration of St. Mary's as Denny Boone zeroes in for the possible rebound. • 
MULKINS 
GARAGE 
Auto 
Repairs 
4949 Lowell 
_GR. 7-6770 
LaBATES PIZZERIA 
7169 North Federal 
HA. 9-1924 
• PIZZA PIE 
• HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI 
• SANDWICHES 
• RAVIOLLI 
Carry-Out Orders 
CAL and DE,N'S 
MOBIL SERVICE 
Speedometer and Auto 
Clocks Repaired 
STEAM CLEANING 
Minor Repairs 
-GE. 3-5602 
2908 N. Spee; Blvd. 
.,001lC10 tl A lti:QIIT£1l£D fftADE•NAII:K. COP'f'RIQKf lt18 THI: COCA•GOL& OOMfANY. 
Absent-minded Professor 
Not so absent-minded when you get 
right down to it. He remembered the 
most important item-the Coke! Yes, 
people will forgive you almost anything 
if you just remember to bring along 
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor! 
Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY 
TRIAL 
SESSION 
Phone, Write or Come in for a Guest Pass 
that entitles you to complete use of our facilities 
Ask about our FREE MEMBERSHIP PLAN • . 
Guest Pass Entitles 
you to a full trial 
sesslo• that Includes 
the use of complete 
studle facllltles, steam 
bath, showers, a n d 
free consultation o• 
health Improvement 
a n d bady bulldlnv. 
Come In faday: see 
how t h I s dynamic 
provram con m a k e · 
yoa a new man, 
ARE YOU? 
• Skinny and raadowa 
• Tired and aervous 
• Lacking Ia coafldenc:e 
• Overweight and short of 
breath 
• Sluggish 
• Do you want to gain 
weight 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS FREE OFFER 
,., 
PHONE TODAl 
DENVER 
GL 5-9969 
IN PUEBLO 
PHONE Ll. 2·9821 
OPEN 
DAILY 
10 a.m.-10 -p.m. 
Sat. 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
WORKMAN•s 
GYM & HEALTH STUDIOS 
2 LOCATION$ 11 DENYIR-3124 W. 34tll Ave. PUIILG-301 N. Ma .. 
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February 15 Set For 
"Hearts and Masks Ball" 
Saturday, February 15, is the date of the big pre-lenten valentine 
dance which will be held in the Student Center from 9:00p.m. to mid-
night. 
The affair will consist of dancing, intermission, entertainment, 
and refreshments. The snack bar will be open for added convenience 
and refreshments will be served. 
Entertainment is under the direction 
of Tom Dean, which will feature a skit 
by Tom Dean and Frank Cambria. A 
trio consisting of Rose Richardson, Julie 
Wiesner, and Joan Pepper will add to 
the enjoyment. 
Masks representing the traditional 
Mardi gras will be distributed at the 
door. 
The climax of the ball will be the 
crowning of a queen and king, which 
will be determined by lucky tickets. 
They will then be presented with a 
remembrance of the event. 
Those invited are all students of 
Regis, Loretto Heights, Colorado Wo-
men's College, St. Anthony's Nursing 
Home, St. Joseph's Nursing Home, aml. 
Mercy Nursing Home. 
Tickets may be purchased in the 
President's Office, Dean's Office, Public 
Information Office, and from the fol-
lowing students: Larry Brady, (off-
campus); Sandy Sandoval, (off-cam-
pus); and Joe Sullivan, Carroll Hall. 
Tickets will also be sold at the door 
Saturday night. They will be 75¢ stag 
and $1.25 couple. 
The dance is being sponsored by the 
Regis Women's Sodality and proceeds 
for the dance will be used for the an-
nual retreat at El Pomar, Colonl.do 
Springs in the latter part of February. 
Ranagan Announces 
Guidance Proqram 
John Flanagan, head of the depart-
ment of'psychology at Regis College, Je-
cently released the plans of the college 
to sponsor a summer clinic, namely a 
guidance program for school children 
of exceptional ability and their parents. 
The objective of the academy is the 
development of an inquiring mind, 
analysis o f study habits an d the 
strengthening of interests of these chil-
dren. 
Boys and girls entering the 5th grade 
in the coming fall term will have two 
hour p-eripds daily from June 16- J•llY 
18. Boys and Girls entering the 9th 
grade at the same time will have daily 
2 hour periods from July 21, to August 
22. 
The Academy will be staffed by' mem-
bers of Regis department of psychology 
and the department of education, be-
sides · Denver Public School guidance 
and teaching personnel and guidance 
experts. 
As Seen From The Stands 
(Continued from Page 4, Column I) 
On a higher plane, the slopes of Arapahoe Basin promise never 
to be the same after having been marked indelibly by the swishing skis 
of such notables as· Emmett O'Brien, Mo O'Hollearn, Charlie Dan-
chertsen and Jim Taylor. 
* * * 
Memo to the Directors of th~· Intra-Mural Basketball League: 
There have been numerous complaints about the time-keeping during 
intra-mural basketball games. Why can't the games still run a full 40 
minutes without the clock running through free throws and jump 
balls? 
• 
Homecoming Over; 
Mary Ann, Queen 
Last week Regis successfully completed its first Homecoming. 
Despite disappointments, it was by and large, eventful. Under the 
astute planning of Frank Cambria and Hank Close, both students 
and alumni enjoyed a full week-end. 
The week-end included a dance on Homecoming Queen and was presented 
Friday night and was cJimaxed on Sat- with a silver bracelet by the alumni. 
urday night when the Rangers dumped The Rev. Richard Ryan, S.J., president 
Wayne State U. in the auditorium. of the college, addressed the crowd, 
An estimated 300 couples attended composed mostly of students and alum-
the dance at Wolhurst Country Club ni, thanking them for their support and 
at which George Morrisson's Orchestra participation in this inaugural Home-
played. coming. 
The following evening, a great num- The entire week-end went as sched-
ber attended a buffet dinner and pep uled with the exception of the con-
rally held at the Student Center. At the struction of the proposed floats and 
basketball game held later in the even- subsequent parade to the auditorium. 
ing, Miss Mary Ann McCluskey, a All in all, however, a good time was 
senior at Loretto Heights, was crowned had by everyone. 
Where is Regis Sports Publtcity? 
Recently I awoke one morning, pi~ked up the Rocky Mountain 
News, turned immediately to the "sport section" and ·found that the 
Regis Rangers were ranked 27th nationally in the small college rat-
ings. One week later, .the aforesaid procedure of my early morning 
hours repeated itself and I found Regis ranked 29th! What Happened? 
What defeat had the Rangers been dealt that caused the decline? 
There was no defeat. Instead we acc0mplished quite a feat by beating 
Oklahoma City University, one of the most respected quintets in the 
Southwest, by one point. Winning such a game is a feat that very sel-
dom happens to ·Ranger basketball fortunes - the winning of the big 
one. For all of this hard work, on behalf of our energetic team, our 
screaming, cheering student body, and our hardworking coach, Regis 
declined two positions. 
Actually, we deserve this type of recognition because our Sport 
Publicity is deplorable. Not ONE national magazine that I have read 
mentioned even the possibility or existence of a Regis College basket-
ball team. We have a potential All-American in the personage of 
Dennis Boone, and we have the nation's leading percentage shooter 
in Bob Linnenberger, but unless some recognition ' is given them by 
way of publicity, Boone and Linnenberger will be' lost in the shuffle 
of outstanding ball players. 
Why is this? Do we have a Sport Publicity Department? If we 
do, who is in charge of it? If we don't, why. not? 
The Rangers are playing tremendous basketball and the student 
body is justly proud of them and consequently want nothing but the 
best for them. 
The student body is keenly aware of the laxity of the Sport Pub-
licity and we want our answer in the form of a definite improvement. 
Juniors Make Plans 
For Spring Prom 
Regis upperclassmen will be treated 
to the "sweet swing" of Bill Back and 
his orchestra at the Junior-Senior prom 
this year. The prom, announced Junior 
class president Charles McCarthy, will 
be held on May 10 at the Lakewood 
Country Club and will be preceeded by 
a dinner. 
Bill Back is well known to students in 
the "Big 10" and he is especially popu-
lar among the Ivy League collegiates in 
the East. His music, featured for some 
time at the Mulebach in Kansas City 
and then at the Broadmoor in Colorado 
Springs, has only recently been heard 
in the Denver area: first at the Colo-
rado College homecoming and then at 
the Denver Athletic Club. 
••• and featuring 59 Inspiring days 
in England • Belgium • Germany 
Switzerland • Austria • Italy • France. 
• Sailing from Quebec June 30 aboard 
the S. S. ArcMa Sun ••• returning to 
Quebec August 27 aboard the S. S. 
Arosa Sun. 
• A Spiritual Director will accompany 
the group. 
From $1 1 146. 
For complete information, 
see your Campus Representative, 
r A your Travel Agent or 
~MERICAN EXPRESS 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
6S Broadway, New York 6, N.Y. 
WHitehaiii4-2000 
• 
For the address of your nearen 
American Express office call 
Western Union Operator Number 25. 
• 
You can always 
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER 
when you go American Express! 
• 
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEl FUNDS 
WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAYELIRS C1t(QUII 
-SI"ENOABLE EVERYWHRIE 
"We've Put a Speedometer on the Stars!" 
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IN$1/JE AN 08SERIIATORY ATTACHEIJ 
7rJ A lEADING UNIVERSITY 
SOME ARE TRAVElliNG 
10 MilliON MILES 
AN HOUR! 
THE FILTER ON A CIGARETTE 
IS IMPORTANT; TOO. THAT'S 
WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS. 
THIS SPECTROSCOPE ACTS L1 KE 
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE 
liGHT WAVES-TELLS US HOW 
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR 
KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE 
DEPENDS TO A LARGE 
DEGREE ON THIS 
INFORMATION 
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE 
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE 
!}}}~""""~~ TO A FILTER FOR! 
li9ht One! . Discover ... 
VICEROY GIVES YOU 
MOREOFWHAT 
YOU CHANGE TO 
A FILTER FOR! 
